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Says Chancellor Dumke
Cal Poly will continue ns
a polytechnic college within
the state college system.
Without a heavy emphasis on
the liberal arts fields, the

As n -polytechnic collage em
phasizing occupational excellence
in upplied fields, Cal .Poly will
concentrate primarily on,instruct
ion at the undergraduate level.
In conculsion Dr. Dumke wrote,
Cal Poly curriculum was (insured “It Is the intention of this office
continued support by state college to continue to .support the concept
Chancellor Dr. Glenn S. Dumke. contained in. thv muster curricular
In a letter to President Jullun plun fhr the California State Col
A McPhee iipproving the college’s leges, approved by the trustees,
basic guidelines, Dr. Dumke stated: that ‘'the California State Poly
has scpciulj res
Cal Poly will contimie to operate. technic College
for emphasis in speci
(8 a state college with a special ponsibility
fied applied fields us stated in
polytechnic function.
As an institution with a tech Education Code, Section 24751.”
nological-occupational history, and »Dr Dumke1* letter wus written
n special polytechnic function with iff reply to a letter from Presi
in the stute college system, Cal dent McPhee asking for the ap
Poly will emphasize the upplied proval of a list of four basic pre
fields of Agriculture, Knglnecring, mises which “wo intend to use
Business and Home Economics, as the guidelines for the future,
together with clow-ly related sup growth of the instructional pro
porting fields of physical sciences, grams ut both Sail Luis .Obispo
natural sciences, and mathematics. and Kellogg-Voorhis.’
In achieving and maintaining this
Approval of the guidelines was
special polytechnic emphasis, Cal requested In order for Cal Poly's
poly will not be required to offer Longe Range Educational Plan
all the majors in tno basic com* ning Committee to determine the
dement of liberal arts offerings us Scope of its work. McPhee has
iisted in the fnlifornia Statu Col asked the respective committees to
review and make such revisions
iege Mnster Curruculum Plun.
In fulfilling its recognized role us are appropriate to bring the
as a polytechnic ihBtitution, and proposed future curriculum offer
in maintaining the special em ings in line with the. guidelines
phasis authorized by Education which Chancellor Dupikc has
Code 24761, the college will apply pledged to support.
the definition ana measurement of
The Long Range Educational
emphasis to the end that a sub- Planning Committee consists of
... of all the
. . . __
lUntifd majority
full the administrative staff and faaught will be Th Uie culty. It f* headed by Dr. Date
time students tail;
applied fields of Agriculture, En Andrews, dean of the college. Al
gineering. Business, Home Eco though the committee is a new de
nomics, and their necessary closely- velopment on campus, long-range
related supporting fields of phy planning has been u part of Cul
‘
program for more than
sical sciences, natural sciences Pi'oly'a
25 years.
and mathematic*.
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Revote Shellacked
By 701 Margin

SA C Approves
New Points Code
Student Affairs Council
approved a new activity points
schedule in its major itetn of
business Tuesday evening.
The legislature accepted the

postponed because of lack of ma
terial, was Hgain held until uegt
week. Wally Burfinc said that his
information on the controversial
organization, all of which wus cun,
would by then he augmented by
muterial favorable to NBA.
The Fee Increase wq* men
tioned only during the mid-elec
tion meeting; fare Foreman,
Finance Committee chairman,
recommended that SAC itself
"hasnel out" the distribution of
the increase if passed rather
than work from recommenda
tions of Finance Committee.
On a recommendation from
Foreman, SAC provided the ROTC
Drill Team with $62 front con
tingency for travel expenses to the
Memorial Day Parade in Santa
Barbara. Contingency now standi
ut about $11)0.
As the meeting’s final note, ASB
President Vic Dollente i'chjinded
SAC members that only two meet
ings remained in the year, and that
all year-end reports and approvals
of hew committee officers would
be during these last meetings.

the schedule in a revised Awards
Committee Code proposed by the
Constitution and Code* Committee.
Argument over detuila in the code
atm point distributions kept the
meeting in session until early 11
o’clock.
Most other mutters heard at
SAC were year-end reports of
student government committees
and approval of newly-elected
officers of these committees. Re
ports presented over the lust two
meetings included Board of Pub
lications, Music Board of Control,
Campus Radio Committee, College
Union, and Poly Royal.
College Union report was given
by Luis Cisneros, who said, "We
don’t have a building, but we have
u program and we’re proud of it.”
Ciseros outlined the activities
and financial status of the se
veral subcommittees of Asscm_ blv. Fine Arts. Dance. Film and
Outings.
John Eggers told SAC of the
final preparations of Poly Royal,
and predicted that the final fi
nancial statement for the annual
event would show a profit of about
$1600. Gross was $17,000, Eggera
said.
- '
“Board of Publications,” said
chairman Jim McLain, had known
Tonight marks the opening of
"cither fantastic successes ‘or fail the second annual Spring Drama
ures this year.” Mcl-ain referred
to the doublet! size of “El Mus Festival at 8:30 O’clock in thk
tang" and increased readership as Little Theater. Performance* will
successes, but called failures BOP’s be given tomorrow evening, May
efforts to securh higher salaries 31, and June 1, with the samf
for the paper's staff and funds to curtain time.
acquire hii Associated Press wire
The festival will consist of three
service.
one-act plays written by Samuel
. A complete report on the Nation Kc4nch, and a modern dance given
„Ten toft agriculture students i periment station and instituto al Student Association, previously by the Women’s Physical Educa
represent
j
Technologico
Azucarero
de
Verahave been selected to
tion Department.
the college
Jllejre on a 10-day tour of crui at Veracruz: the Catemaco
When the curtain goes up at
volcanic
lake
to
study
the
tropical
Mexico. The group will leave Cal
8:30, "Furewell to Love” will go on
Pbly Wednesday, June 12 and re agricultural and livestock utiliza
with
Dinnne Cole as Myro, and
tio'n of the rural tropical resources.
turn Saturday, June 22.
Dave Brune aa Stacy. It la the com
Also
included
is
a
visit
to
the
irri
The group includes Walt Young
ical story of an actor and actress
blood, Food Processing; Joe Ak- gation district for study of rice
who have starred together for a
production
and
a
visit
to
the
Trop
vkerman, Dairy; Ron Lichti, Agri- ;
long, successful run and are now
ical
Center
for
agriculture
and
an!|
faced with closing night. The studculture Business Management; 1
mal
research
and
a
forage
and
Paul Rurkner, Agricultural Engi
Five
Hward
winners
were
an
neering; James .Warren, Animal crops experimentation,
nounced Saturday at the annual
Husbandry; John Eggera, Crops;
Air Conditioning and Refriger
Carl Janzen, Farm Management;
t
ation Department Installation ban
Donald Wyatt, Ornamental Hortl- I n u i f n r l T n
quet. The banquet was held at the
culture; Allan Johnson. Poultry i n V I T C U I U l l k- UI V.
Motel Inn.
.,
Husbandry, and Roy Killgorc, Soil
Graduating senior Mike Varner
People working on the Welcome
Science.
"
Week Committal or Executive, wbs honored for his recently jri
The trip will include visits to Committee for next fall are invited eeived Atomic Energy Commission
lisle
Chapingo College where the stu to attend a picnic at Santa Mar scholarship to Harvard.
President Vic Dollente will turn
dents will have elasRroom seminars garita Lake on Memorial Day.
Scholarship award winners an over the coveted gavel of his office
on history of Mexican agriculture,
Transportation will ho furnished nounced at the affair included Roy
ASB president
Mexican ecology, agricultural ex as buses and ears will leave the Packard, who received $250 from to Royat Killgorc,
the 11th Annual Awards
perimentation in Mexico, Mexican Men's Gym at 9 a.m. and return at the American Society of Heating, elect,
Banquet to be held Sunday, May
agricultural sociology and tropical 4 p.m.
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning
Swimming, gnmes and a picnic Engineers;, Iaiwrcnce E. Goode, 26 at 6 p.m. in the Staff Dining
crops in Mexico.
Other stops may include coffee lunch will he provided in the com $35(1 from! the Lillard Company; Hall.
Steve Scofield and Jana Mosgarexperimental station at .lalnpa; the bined program of the Campus and Clifford “Bill" Jones, $360 . Zoulal
will join Killgore in taking
tropical hotnnieal guldens, the ex- : Welcome Week committees.
from the North American Heat- I the oath of office, becoming Cal
ing and Air Conditioning Whole Poly’s student body officers for
salers Asoclation. Lee Parker re the 1963-1964 year.
ceived the Industrial Press^ward.
Recognition of outstanding
New club officers for the student
scholarship and corurrirular ac
ASHRAE branch and the Air Con
tivities will be given to the 36
ditioning Club were installed at
..... ...
.. Who
...... ...
recipients
of the.........
Who’s
in
the dinner. They include Parker,
American Universities and Colpresident; John Lux, vice presi
leges certificates when President
dent; Goode, treasurer; John
Julian A. McPhee and Dean of
Busch, secretary and Joe Hope,
the College Dr. Dale Andraws
sergeant of arms.

Some six weeks of debate, dispute and controversy were
summed up in a crushing defeat of the hotly contested fee in| crease proposal here this week. In a campuswide election,
Student Affairs Council’s projxjsal went down by a margin of
701 negative votes in the special revote election. The first
election held last month failed
I by only 44 votes. Although
balloting took the student
body 14 hours in the second
fee election this quarter, re

Dr. Stewart
W ill Give
sults were known in just 47 min
utes. IBM machines told the tale
of the proposal’s overwhelming de- Final Talk
I feat.

SECOND ANNUAL

Drama Festival Opens Tonight

10 Ag Students Picked
For Mexican Tour

A C Awards,
Officers
Announced

“The Last Lecturt" will be heard
in the Little Theater Sunday at
8 p.m. Dr. David A. Stewart, philo.sopy instructor in the Mathematics
Department, will make the presen
tation,
Stewart was asked by the Col
lege Union Fine Arts Committee
to give the lecture. For the second
year the committee is sponsoring
the program which presents an out
standing instructor speaking as if
he were to speak no more.
The first lecture of the series
was given last Spring by Dr.
Phillip Overmeyer of the Business
Department.-------------------------This year’s speech will be
year in student body fees.
The decision leaves the ASB Stewart’s last public offering as a
budget minus the proposed $28,260 Cal Poly instructor. His appoint
increase funds. The current SAC- ment at the college will end with
approved budget of $200,460 will the conclusion of Spring quarter.
The philosophy Instructor also
still s t a n d . Admission fees to
games and Collegian dances will works as a clinioal psychologist at
remain the Bams alto. There will the Ban Luia Obispo County Health
be no reduction . in prices of the Service. He will remain in this po
College Union movies or yearbook. sition when he leaves Cal Poly.
ia the author of two
The defeat came as a blow to ' Stewart
"Preface to Empathy,”
the student leaders here on mm- books:
written
in
1966, and “Thirst for
pus, but more so on the southern
Kellogg-Voorhis Campus ia new, Freedom,” I960. The first explains
soeiate Dean of Acuvltiee Dan Stewart’s theory of chnteal peyLawson reported that the south chology, while the second reviews
ern campus “is very disappointed some of his case studies.
in the reeults of the election.". . During WW II Stewart, already
Dean Lawson explained that the a' doctor of philosophy, learned
Kellogg -Voohrls Campus is new, practical psychology in the U.8.
and needed the money la get the Army . He qualified as a licensed
activities program going.
psychologist in 196$ before the
American Board of Professional
As to whether thd increase will Psychologists.
come up for vote again is a de
Stewart received his B. A. degree
cision to be made by student lead from
Dalhouaie University, Nova
ers on both campuses. Student gov
ernment officials here failed to Scotia, in 1932;' M.A. from Toronto
University, Canada, in IMS; Ph’D
comment on this possibility.
“There was a good turnout for from Toronto University in 1939.
In 1935 he studied at Marburg
the election and students expresstd
what they wanted,” said Dean University, Germany, on a fellow
Lawson. He felt that by SAC giv ship from Toronto University, and
ing specifics on the allocation of in 1061 went to Edinburgh Univer
funds, many students were dis sity, Scotland, on a Canadian
appointed because they thought government bursary.
their special interest groups were
From 1945 to 1964 Stawart was
being neglected.
head of the Philosophy Department

Offirial results show 1,723
students were against the fee
increase while 1,022 were for
the raise. There were only five
void bstlots, the low number due
“mostly to the IBM cards,” ac
cording to an election official.
Over half of the student body
turned out to express its opinion
on the much debated issue. Elec
KKS LILTS BY THE RULER . . 'JlttX Jsrk, Election Committee tion returns show 62 per cent of
chairman, eyes the two atacks of IBWca
I US' cards used in the fee in the campus population voted, with
crease election. The stack <m the left, the negative votes, is 701 37.2 per ceqt of the total 2,670 vot
ing in favor of the proposal. The
ballots “higher” than the one on the right, the yes votes.
(Photo $y Snyder) majority, 62.8 per’ cent, were

ent director la Gaby McKannay.
Following a modern dance and
Intermission will be a presenta
tion of the “The Honeymoon’s
Over,” directed by Steve Baum
and starring Roberta W torteraa
Frances and Harold Glomi as
Stanley. This is the story of
oung married couple which has
a first real argument.
“He Done Her Wrong" or
“Wedded But No Wife” is the
flnul production. This old fafhioned
melodrama is under the direction
of Russell Lee with Pat Smith as
sisting and stars Mary Ix>u McGill
as IJnettc Darwood, Nicole Hoff
mann us Alvina Moneycracker,
Judy Forsdick as Octavia Money-

S

Student Leaders To Gather

cracker, Sherry Giliis as Hyacinth
Haven, Scott Nelson as Fitzjohn
Oliphant and Lon Escherich as
Fleetwood Daahaway,
The student technical director is
l.*wis Holzman. Stage manager
nut
is
Jtipe Dutton, assisted by B a r i t
Streit.
St
re it. House manager ia Sue
Drury assisted by George Oar.
lngvay llaltsteinssun is head car
penter. On costumes and make-up
are George Oar, Nicole Hoffman,
Darlene Heilmann, Shelley Jenkins,
Dennis Jagard, Ed Homer. Steve
Matzner is on props and sets and
Ronald King on sets.
The play is sponsored by the
College Union Drama Committee
headed by Jutie Dutton. Faculty
advisor is Keith Nielsen assisted
by Glen Smith and Murray Smith.
Tickets for the event may be
purchased at the ASB office or at
the door, and are priced at 60
cents for student body card holders
and $1 for general admission.

At Annual Awards Banquet Foreign Students
present them with their awards.

Will Tour Colony

Also receiving awards will be
A special tour of the Men’s
the faculty advisor of the year, the
four outstanding w4>men chosen Colony will be conducted for
by the C»1 Poly Women’* Club, foreign students on Friday afterand the Mustang Award winners. ! noon, May 81.,The tour is designed
Cal Poly’s Men’s Quartet will to help show how American
provide the musical entertainment prisons approach the problem of
penal reform and rehabilitation.
for the banquet.
The first 26 student* who sign
Tradition has been set hy many
officers of campus groups to invite up at the Foreign Student Desk
newly elected officer* to the Spring in the Student Body Office will be
Awards Banquet so that they may - admitted, aa a limit of only 26 men
become more familiar with student students ia allowed.
Transportation will be provided.
government and ASB officers.
Tickets are on sale In the ASB leaving promptly from the flag
Office untH 6 p.m. today, and tha polo in front of the Administration
entire student body ts invited to Building at 2:10 p.m. in order to
the banquet. Price for the steak arrive at the prison before 2:30
o'clock.
dinner is $2.

U s
'g
| A
Several other reasons were of New Brunswick University in
cited bv studeqt government in Canada. He began his caroer as
lenders for the fee increase pro- a clinical psychologist in 1966 in
,
possl’s failure. Besides the Mg Toronto.
In 1960 he was employed at the
allocation battle, there was the
negative element of on-campus I Atasradero State Hospital. A year
married couples. “El Mustang" l»tur he went to Los Angeles, but
editorials, the calling for a re- jfhortly returned to San Luis Obispo
vote, and general feeling of the to work at the County Health
students.
Service.

P R E SID E N T ’S REVIEW

Awards Given to ROTC Cadets
M. Watkins and was pre- 1 phy hihI medal, awarded to the i Sgt. Donald T, Qstlund- It was
The President's- Cup and James
s e ll ted by Dr. Aldan Angcrcr.
! most outstanding squad leader, given by Mrs. Myrtle Goodell.

n certificate wfk awarded to

went to Cadet Staff Sgt. Chester

The Superior Cadet Award for

Superior Cadet Award
for J. Bisno and was presented b y . military grades, academic grades
Cadet Lt. Col. Martin S. An- military
gradra. academic gradca. Elmer Moody.
j and leadership and demonstrated
deraon from Montebello for \ military and academic leader-' The Kiwanis Club Trophy and qualities of an officer Went to
ship and demonstrated qualities medal was awarded to tne most Cadet Staff Sgt. Robert W. Cotacademic excellence in mili of
An officer went to Cadet Col. outstanding platoon leader, Cadet I linsworth. It was presented by

tary subjects for the entire four
Carl H, Olson and was presented 2d Lt, Janies B. Ellis. It was p re -|ta p t. Walter Yewdall, Jr.
year program. It was presented by'
hy Lt. Col. William M. Itoyce. settled by James McLain.
President Julian A. McPIfee during
Freshmen cadets awards were:
the annuiii review of the ROTC
The Veterana of Foreign Wara
Benevolent Protective Order itf
The Superior Cadet Award,
Achievement
Medal,
awarded
to
'
unit held Tuesday.
Elks Marksmanship Trophy and
for military and academic grades
the
most
distinguished
company;
Eighteen other awards were pre
medal, awarded for attaing the
"-and leadership and demonstrated
highest score in rifle m arks
sented to member* uf the other commander, went to Cadet (apt.
qualities of an officer, went to
linin’rt
L.
ilossor.
It
was
presented
manship. went to Cadet Dennis
classes. The senior cadet division
Cadet 2d l.t. Joseph M. Cum
ivy
Raymond
Sears.
J. Bowers. It was given hy Rob
award* were:
mings and was presented by]
Junior Cadet awards weir:
I Major (-cargo R. Davies, II.
ert A. Scalise.
Aincrieait Legion Trophy and
The Association of the United
medal, awarded four outstanding
The Vstars ns of Foreign Wars
Reserve Officers’ Association
leadership and participation in ac States Army Medal avid Certtfi-1
tivities which siipporL the ROTC cate was presented to Cadet M. Achievement Medal, awarded to Trophy and medal, awarded to the
rogram, to Cadet (’a pt. Jeffrey Sgt. Edward II. Buchler by Desn the moat outstanding non-commia- best drilled cadat, went to Cadet
Albert, it was presented by Clyde P. Fisher. This medal is slotted officer, went to Cadet Staff Wilharn T. Merritt. It was pre| awarded for academic grades in Sgt. Earl R. Love. It waa pre- cetited by Jean Fitzpatrick,
Thurman McDaniel.
The Superior Cadet award for
Armed Forces Communications I the upper 25- per cent, military i aented by James Carter.
and Electronics Association Gold ; grrfttn in the upper 16 per cent I Sophomore cadet* awards were: military grades, academic grades,’
Chamber of Commerce Leader- leadership and demonstrated qualMedal and Certificate, awarded to and contribution of* the most to
the most .outstanding graduating i advance the standing of the ROTC. ship Trophy and medal, awarded I ities of an officer was given to
The Clarence Brown Jeweler to the most outstanding basic j Cadet Donald E. Pease and preElectrical or Electronic Engineer
ing cadet, went to Cadet Ctn. Carl : Trophy and medal awarded for course cadet, went to Cadet Staff ; aented by Capt. Tommy E. Price.
B. Olson. It was presented by Dean demonstrating outstanding leader- Sgt. George H. Coughlin and waaj The Veterans of Roreign War*
Achievement Medal, aw*rrded to the
I shin during the Special Forces presented by Robert Sears.
Huyca.
O m c iA L S 8 A L I J T K .«. Patulng the HOTC Color Guard, member* Harold
The Daughters of the American I most outstanding Freshman cadet,
Field
Exercises
went
in
Cadet
2d
The
Rotary
Club
Trophy
award
of the Inspecting party salute . h ^ A m o r . c a n . ^ d u r n , , ^ Annuo for demonstrating the highest Lt. Charles A. Peake, ft, was pre Revolution Medal, for academic ex- j went to Cadet Pfc. Perry A. JohnPresident's Kevie* last Tuesday. Hhown from (I to r)
.
cellence in military subjects for >son. It was presented by Raymond
truits of character and leadership sented by Ht.an Gerrie.
Ctrl Olson, Lt. Colonel William Itoyre, college priMidenl, Julian A. ability
Exchange Club Leadership Tro two years, went to Cadet Staff I tear*.
was given to Cadet Maj.
Mcf’hee,
’

4

11
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P
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YES SIR, NO SIR ...R O T C Cadet Martin Anderson, a
Engineering senior from Montebello, receives awards and congratu
lations from President Julian McPhee at the annual President's
Review held last Tuesday.

j
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Student Outlines
Same El Mustang’ (Layout Changed)
e
If* mill the same “FI Mustang.” Only the front
und the ediloriui page layout have been changed, wl.
Iran's
Ag
Problems
the editor* havr decidid it’* time for a change. So, W e_____
Folk Festival Has Standing Room Only
the new “El Mukjang" flag from journalism grad Mike Malti*.

1

EL MUSTANG

PAGE 2

j POLY m m S T M HIT

E D IT O R IA L S

Fee Increase Epitaph
A tte increase w ti badly needed. Too lwd we didn’t get
It— this year anyway.
••E
M M
n a i u n i y V 1 topinion of the hotly contested fee in
'El
Mustang’*"
crease proposal was evident from the first election. So was
SAC*. The council "recommended’’ the fee increase to the
students; "El Mustanjr" openly opposed it.
Two yeans ago the situation was not the name. In that
fee Increase election, the paper hacked the issue all the
way, and It passed by a wide margin. This fe a r the south
ern Kellogg-Voorhis Campus approved the election, "pri
marily because the press there didn’t publish anything against the proposal."

„ •. fj.On this campus it was-db-different story. "El Mustang”
ote and the fee
questioned the fee increase allocation, the revote
t imes the conIik c u m to funeral for both e
trovergiahfaD oaaJ wus defeated.
"EfTOWt&ljr queationetMhe fee me reuse proposal not
as a separate body, but for thu good of flte students. Accord
ing to th# election, our feeling was correct in speaking for
the aaaociated students as a whole.
We were affected by the increase defeat, aa were most
all other budgeted xroup*. Syndicated columns and wire ser
vices are questionable now for the paper. But still the stu
dents should—and did—come iiefore "El Mustang.”
What were the reason* for the defeat of the proposal?
king back at the first election, we find that 8A( * “re
commendation" was qualified. SAC was not endorsing or
telling the students what to do, but the fee Increase would
bo a good thing for th# campus.

The council also fell down badly in ita job to convince
.th* atudent body to voi* yen. for the students needed no de-finite reason* to vote no. The pro)>oaal also had two strikes
againat It from the beginning: the defeat of the fir«t election
and the allocation of? the fund*.
And then there waa "El M uitang,”
Even though we oppoaed the propowU. we tried to give
reader
aa objective and comprehensive new* report to the reader*.
Both aide* were given the opportunity of equal apace and
dtaplay.
How would the proposal
epetMU have fared If more favorable
Cer
•ditoriat publicity waa given? That ia n
a moot question.
at
Its this week.
tainly more than what it received at the tx>lis
It might have been enough to awing the election.

Thanks, Blue Key!
The atudent body and "El Mustang” wish to thank Blue
Kay for tha fine job of constructing and renovating the distrfartion boxes for the atudent newapajwr
It is not too often that a student organization takes it upon
themselves to perform a service for the entire atudent body
with no recognition or reward in sight.
This ia truly the Cal Poly spirit as it should be—and Blue
Kay, honorary service fraternity, haa made action speak
louder than words.
* ~
In older to make the student newspaper more readily available to more persona, new boxee have been constructed
and located at the front entrance tp the Erhart Agriculture
Building, the poet office, the Engineering Building breezeway and the front entrance to the Mathematics and Home
Economics Building.
•
,
,
Blue Key also repaired the distribution boxes that have
boon in use for the paat year so additional distribution spots
will now he availsMfc - —
—
For Ita unsolicited service to Cal Poly. "El Mustang, on
behalf of the atudent body, wishes to express ita thanks to
the fraternity.
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Editorials - Opinions
STAFF
Dave Kishlyama ................... Edltpff-ln-Chief
Mitchell Hitler ..................
Tuesday Editor
Judy K e n t....................... .......... Friday Editor
Ron Parke easee•••••••#eaeeeeqgy•***■•■* Feature Editor
Bill R ic e ....................................... Sports Editor
John Y ount ................................ Photo Editor
Martha Sheff - .......... Advertising Manager
Bettn WUliamh .......... Business Manager
Ralph Hinds .............
Circulation Manager
> 1 John Berilla, Billie Brown. Lani Cain, Allen Heakvits, Jack
I, Nikki Hoffmann, Buean Knepper, Joan Levi, Bruce McPhereoa.
nna Prindie, Darryl Skrabak, Allan Sip*, Chuck Yoakum.
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AfH ftvlttflftf, California

Cootribufiow to ' Moilbag" ihould not mcNd 200 wotdt. Editor* retsfvr ths
right, to edit'and or condonw dll lottori f#c#tv#d and to doclm# publishing
tats** that utsr in ths opmtort' of the editor, Irr poor tajto or libtloui. All
eommunlcationi mu»t bo tignod by tho writor. H a nom do plumo it do*irod at
a tignaturo, it !• pormiMablo but tho oditor mult know tho truo namo of Iho author.
Several letters hate been turned in to
"Kl Mustang” with only a nom de plume
and not the oflklal signature of the author.
The editor* remind contributors that with
out the signature of the outhor. a letter
cannot be printed in the “Mailbag" columns.

W hy T h* WhisHe?
Editor:
C ant something be done about that fnctorystyled noon whistleT Can a vigilante group
be organised
to climb
and* diaconnect
.................
nb up there
‘
“
that thinr? Standing
near the Mechanical
Engineering Building, or anywhere in a radius
of 500 .yards,
_ . th# whistle is enough to shatter
a glass of . , . well, a glass of milk anyway.
Do w# need It? We all have watches. There
are chimes in th* bell tower. There are a dosen
or so, cluck watchsrs in class to remind us it-is
lunch time. But the whittle? No thanks.
When I first cam* to thia campus, 1 was walk
ing calmly between th* Graphic Arts and Mech
anical Engineering Buildings when that ...
blunk... blank thing went-off. Well, I almost
dropped my books and fell In front of a passing
motor scooter.
It took me a week to adjuit. Com* on, now,
let's stop th* factory pounds.
TRANQUIL

Accreditation
EDITOR!
As a student at Poly I am impressed by the
proposal of extention of master's degrees to be
offered by our college, particularly In th* more
difficult agricultural fields. As an engineering
student I could not help but notics th* apparent
lack of similar effort jn the engineering div
ision.
Although a recent article^ quoted th*
president of our college ss stating,“We must con
tinue to emphasis* excellence in instruction for

our undergraduate students," th* engineering
curriculum on this campus is not rscogniseid as
on a level to warrant accreditatlonjm the bach
elor’s level.
Accreditation Is an acknowledgement of excel
lence in curriculum and instruction, and is re
quired a* a prerequisite for student chapter af
filiation with some of the better professional en
gineering societies. The engineering division be
ing the largest group at Poly might warrant
more consideration to. permit accreditation at
the bachelor's level as w* too, upon graduation
reflect the name of our school Ip industry.
A JUNE HOPEFUL

Grownups Dormitory?
Editor:
Want to spe^d an evening with some "big
kids” ? Well, stop over at the "grown-up* dormi
tory,'” an off-campus manor. It will be hanl to
ege students live there.
believe that college
This "Communal, living" is really a joke. Most
of the residents of this place undoubtedly abhor
dorm Ilf* becauN* it is so childish, and loud, and
one can't get a thing done studywia* at night.
~But, In on# small
all evening, the "dormitory”
falls' victim of water lights, running, roof top
-Singer* (witll apologias to the "Roof Top Sing
ers1*), aiul loud radios. Every so often, one or
two stereo sets compete for volume priority.
Yes, the on-campus dorms are noisy, but the
off-campus manor is guiet and orderly. I feel
that the college should ■supervise this place as
they do the on -Campus residence halls.
Unless the off-campus “big kids” get over the
freedom and independence of "apartment liv
ing,” and settle down like young adult*, th* collt^e should help them grow up.
perhaps the college* should move everyone
off campus so they may ho with the in-group.
THE LONE CHI HADKU

“Thirtv
per1...cent _.
of i the
_______
... " land
in. t
Itun
i) under
irrigation,”
said
ulti
AI i Sougi, Agricultural
Kngi
neertng major from Iron, during a
recent meeting of the Agriculture
Council.
Sougi explained , that approxi
mately 75 per cent of the people
in Irun are farmers und tin per
cent of the land.is owned by a
group known n* the "l,oou family."
In other words about 1,000 fami
lies own the total-acreage «f Irun
which is about one-fifth the size
of-the United States, he said.
. “The farming tpelhod* me ex
tremely crude as compared to the
mat hods utilized In this country.
due to the I..el. of J'lapee dl.leation and farming facilities avail
able to the people,'1 he assented.
In Iran, three areas are used
for production: the Northern Sec
tion glows.rite and tea, the deso.it
or Ceatrgi Region produces mostly
dairy products, goats, sheep und
t
livestock, while in the -Southern
Suction fruit und barley or grains
are the main source of production.
Fifty per cent of the total gov
ernment income goes to the mili
tary which tun* the government,,
said Sougi.
The speaker explained that most
of the farming techniques include
the use of the mule or oxen for cul
tivation, white for the IrrtgntroTT of
tin- land an undent method utilized
”,000 year* ago is still very much
in use with 80 per cent of the
water coming from the stream*
and 10 per cent from ni'tesinn
well*.

i i^ - « a*

Special." Mayes joined the duo for the interpre“They like folk niutic and they like to sing,
that’s why they're here" said Folk Festival
fatten of “ Little Birditv" Ending their perforannouncer Steve Baum.
manre with the story oP in coward, "When War
Break* out in Mexico I Want to be in Montreal,”
Performing before u standing room only audi
they turned the stege over to a truditionul fhlk
ence ut the Little Theatre Sunday evening, the
story
soloist. Louise Sheehx.
Cnl Poly folk singer* appeared in the -Second
Miss Sheeiiy, sister of electronic major, Mike
annual Folk Festival,
Sheeiiy, came front -Altadeaa to entertain the
N'iiie outstanding group* participated in the
group. Her act ran the gamut of the ghost story,
event to give the uudience a three-hour, foot"Ship Carpedter" to the religious tune, “Virgin
tupping time. _*
MarV."
The evening's entertainment began with the fJ Jted Lights surrounded the Do* Patos last
night in tliulr opening number "Sinner Man"
ntir# icast participating in the old folk favor
entire
Hiul the sun came up with the Cnrolum Moonite, "Dow n. By the !ti\ ernide.” Follow ing the
slime’'
song, "Cooper Kftfctl
Kettle,” Pat 1Bull’s,
-----interpre
opening number Steph and Judy performed
tation of "Little Mattie's” plight wus the high
three numbers among them “Sing Terry
light of the duo's act.
O'Day" and “Marlah."
- The comicul expression* and mannerisms - of
j Farm Management major. Jack Mayes, guitnr
the S»y\ Inn firdup added variety to their songs,
soloist, provided the Blue Grass music for the
"Clippie Creek," the early American folk song,
festival with his rendition of "Wildwood Flower," • "Clickoo.” and the blues iiumltcr "Ainl' (lot No
"Wabnsh Cannonball" ami the old Jimmy Kdgers
Money." The folk talking number spoken by Mike
favorite, "Daddy at Home"
•Sheeiiy, "Beware Take Care,” was un e>#eHrnt
monologue.
"Err-I-RE Canal” was the highlight of the
Balladmen when one of the duet slurred his
"Terry Town." “Tear*” and "Julie Ann"
words together and staggered to and ftu to give
were performed wonderfully' by Pat Bright
the impression of the drunken sea farer. Their
accompanied by Ken and Join.
other numbers were the “St. James infirmary
Blues" and "Joshua Led the Battle of Jericho.
Making their ftrial uppearanee together, the
With a darkened opening and a flash of . light
Gold Coast Wanderers concluded folk musk. With
Ken Slocum and Tom Coux appeared on stage
with their famous commercial folk music. With
to give a little encouragement to the reservists
mtei pretations of well-known musical gcOMi,
in the audience. "Guantanamo Bay" to the tune
they delighted the uudience with such numbers
of the old “MTA* told the story or the reservists
as “Swing Low Sweet Churiot," and the love
who had been called out to be cast into actiou.
song, “All ,My Life" und "Ghost Rider* in the
The tightening and looeening of banjo strings
Sky.’ The Jntihf cast joined forces in the finale
added variety to the instrumental "Flint Hill
“Marching rayPretorla. ’
*

Poly Farm Center
Has New Officers
Poly's Furm Bureau Center re
cently elected Jim Clark us cen
ter ichiarmun for the Md53-G4
schoul year;
Others elected were .Vice-Chair- ,
; man Art Roster and recognizing
! Furor Bureau as a farm fumily
j organization, Jim's wife, Kathy,
; wus elected as secretary. Named
treasurer was Chuck Cruinkthunk
while Agriculture Council repre
sentative will be Del Petersen.
- Lee Dougherty and Boh Pinker. t
| ton split the duties of the office
of reporter.
The center is holding its an-1
! nual “steak feed” at the ranch of
retiring advisor, Lionel Middlecamp. Th# feed will honor Middlecamp for his past seven years
, as advisor. New advisor' is John •
' Stechman, Soils instructor.
The Center’s goals for the up1coming year are to increase mem
bership by taking Held trips and I
having monthly speakers.
Peatariaf A-1 Prefects

ROWANS
782 H1QUERA
LI 3-7148

'(Author 0/ “1 Waa a Twn-aq* Dwarf, "Tha Many
L o o m of DM* OiHit", t u j

H O W T O SE E E U R O P E
F O R ONLY $300 A DAY: N O . 3
When all of you. go to Europe during your summer vacation,
you anil certainly want to visit Spain, where the tail corn grows,
Tho find tiling you will notice upon entering Spain is the
nlwcnce of Nfhilnnt*. In Spain V is pronounced "th” und
thereby hang* n tale. Until the reign of Philip IV—or Guy
Fnwkes, n« lie was sometime* called—Spaniard* said "*” just
RV«*mytadjr elae: Philip IV, however, Itsprd, and Spaniards,
having an illumined sense of propriety and not wishing to emImmua their monarch, derided that rrrrybody should lisp. This
did indml put Philip IV very much at his ease, but in th* end
it turned out to lie a very Imd thing for Spain. It wrockod th*
sasrofra* industry—HpnitTs principal source of revenue—and
reduced the nation to u mcond-clasa power.

WASHIH6T0H WORT

Record Crops Pose Major Problem
The preliminary figure* for the 1PS3 crop
harvest have been compiled by the Department of
Agriculture, and the results are enough to throw
a king-size scar* into Secretary Freeman and
the President himself. Although the survey
•hows that the plantings of surplus commodities
will be up only 2 to S per cent over last year.
.................*
this
slight figure can cause havoc, particularly
‘ ular"
tf thti 1s * pw d -weather year for growing
things.
>
It is a well-known fact that bean* are rrowilod
to th* point of splitting, and butter is going
rancid in the refrigerators daily. Despite this.
the nation's agricultural economy ia moving
Nationally, the proposed wheat referendum
was defeated recently by a nation-wide voting of
the wheat farmers.
To date it is reported that President Kennedy
ha* no Immediate plans tn revise the program
and bring it up for re-voting.
Locally th# program was defeated by the Han
l.uis Obispo Cm
County farmers by a four to one
vote against.
ahead with thf vigor that Kennedy would like
to see In other segments of tho atbltoltiy.
Th* technology of agriculture Is also catching
up with the administration planners. In l'.uto we
harvested a record crop. In ll»«2 the Department
of Agriculture programs had rut the acreage
from 1W0 by 7 per cent but what happened?
Last year's harvest equalled that which was
This continual over-production has lifted the
total amount of commodities in storage to a
value of IM.5 billion. (This Is tn increase of
11.2 billion as compared to the year previous.)
It is anyone's guesa as to what the Ifigure
will
l
leap to by next year at this time.
Right now there I* no guesting as to what
kind of agricultural bill Congress will hammer
out in th* months ahead. Onei big
ln"4he
Dig factor
f
shape the legislation v*JU take is the forthcoming
referendum by th* wheat growers. To get tighter
gov*rnmsl)t controls, the farmers must approve
the motion by a two-thirds majority. To get thin,
such organization* as National Farmer* Union,
M
'Btloi ' Grange,
~
the ‘National
and...........................
the National Farm Or
ganization are enguged in- a giant'program to in
fluence their members ami non-memlier* .to vote
favorably.
Equally strong opposed to the plan is tha
American Bureau Federation. In this middle is
th* Department of Agrieulture which is doing a
yeoman’e Job of try ing to tell the farmers exactly
what the proa end cons of the proposals are. It
Is anybody's guess at this point as to the 'out
come, but it Is a well known fact that it is
difficult to gst two thirds.of any population
sagement to agree oil anything.
• * •

Each year the Washington Star sponsor* a
group called the Knothole Club. It is for the
younger segement of the Nation’s Capital, tha
youthful baseball fans.
Upon application to the 8tar, the kids get
hip mu
1 which allows
RM them,
membership
card In the club
with proper tupervlsion, to attend certain of the

Washington Senators baseball games, at reduced
rates.
Each yenr th* membership grows and come*
from all classes of kids, and.from all areas of
the city.
About 10 days ago was th* first such special
ame of the year at th* new, magnificent D. C.
tedium. Thu kids turned out in record numbers
to see the Senaion lose a gam* to Button.
Things went smoothly during th# game with
everyone seemingly having a great ttime
n enjoy
ing himself in favorable weather.
After th* game was over, with tho throng
leaving the ball park, a band of toon-ag* boys
■fan through th e Stadium, attacking other boys
their tamo age at random with no apparent pur
pose. Several dozen victim* were given hospital
treatment because of th* obuoes.
— The next day in tho paper ft was reported
that although th* attacking mob waa colored,
and thoae attacked were white, th* Incident “did
not seem to be racially inspired.” Not even the
preos agent that handed out. th* rcioase believed
that.
'J
r the fallowing Monday, 11 boys were rhnrged
On
fI i i
"
'
wltj) 61 count* in the
District -Court. A __t
punishment they will get is not known. It is
known that this is th* second such serious inci
dent in the D. C, Stadium, and all authorities
are extremely concerned about the rauaes, effects
and adequate safeguards to stop the future outbrcnl w -----v--The streets of the Nation's Capital are be
coming the worst place In the world to be after
dark, a real disgrace) Serious incident* ocrur
daily and with increasing frequency. The saddest
part of the entire situation is the fact that
nobody has any ideas a* to how to curb it, let
alone the proper steps to eradicate it.

I g u e s s I ’l l
H a v e to H id e t
AH / d id w as w aar m y
n a w A-1 RACERS to
ach o o l. You'd think I
w a s a star, tha w ay
tha girls m o b m o.
I'm not e o n e s it a d
. . . 1 kn ow thay’rb
RACERS fa n s I

f

Advisor To Be Cited
For Club Service
A member of th* Cal Foly faculty will be rec
ognized for outstanding voluntary service a*
advisor to a campus organization at the Awards
Banquet this weekend.
Some member of the faculty who has given
guidance, assistance and understanding to a
group he advises will be awarded the Faculty
Advisor of the yehr certificate and an honorary
membership in the Associated Student Body,
This year's winner was selected from nomin
ations submitted to Awards Committee by campin organizations who wished to honor their ad
viser, and will be made on the basis of perfor
mance in a student activity which servea tha
broadest cross-section of the student body.

Racers
a lack*

M i l to «.#*
At your fsvor/ta campus shop
A-1 Prod acts F eatured Ol

GREEN BROS.
'

Newspapers are, as Sidney Walker, former
city editor of tile- New York Times said, "The
best record wy have on the glory amt Ignominy
of Abe human rgee.”
•-

89S HIGUERA
U 3-0988
We Dive I5H Green I tamp#

dC W F 8
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ioul h id k r

“'•"tilt. Spaniard* were all forood to turn to bull lighting
In order to kfep body and soul together. Today, wherevw you
go in H|*iin—in Madrid, hi Barcelona, in Toledo, in Cleveland
-^you will see hull* being fought. For many year* the bulls
have sought to arbitrate this long-standing dispute, but the
Spaniards, a ptovd. [wopi* who use nothing hut tfsotilo snags
have rejected all overtures. It is therefore nrcesaary fpr me to explain bull lighting to
anyone wlio is going to Spain. It is also necessary for me to
gay n few worthy about Murilmro Cigarettes bacaua* they pay
tnr fur writ trig tins miiinin, and they am inelinod to pout if L
ignore their product In truth, it is no chore for me to sing th*
praises of MarlUiro Cigarettes, for I am on* who fairly swoon*
with delight when I come upon a cigarette which give* /Su th*
full, rich taste of good tobacco* plus the pure white Heiectiwto
filter, and Marthom ia tho only smoke I have fuuml that fulfill*
both requirement*. <>h, what a piece of work is Marlboro) Th#
flavor reaches you without stint or diminution. You, ovon a* I,
will And those statement* to be happily true when once you
light a Marlboro, Marlboro* come to you in soft |wok or FlipTop box, and sre made only by the makers of Marlboro.
Hut I digress. Ix>t us return to bull fighting. Bulls aw by
nature bellicose creature* who will keep fighting till the cows
eome home. Then they like to put on pipe "and slippers and
listen to the "Farm and Home Hour." However, the Spaniards
will not allow tha hull* any surcease. They keep attacking the
bull and making veronicas—a corn meal pancake filled with
ground meat. Hulls, being vegetarians, reject the veronicas
and then, lielieve you me, the fur starts to fly)
To be (wrfcctly honest, nintiy H|ianiards have grown weary
of this incessant struggle and have left their hutneland. Cohiipbtao, f,,r munpla, took off in three little ship#—the Patti,
the Ms sen#, and the la verne—and discovered Ohio. Magellan
later discovered Columbus. Halboa also sailed to the New
Horkl, but he waa silent on a peak in Darien, ao it is difficult
to know what he discovered,
r
Hell sir, I guess that's all you need to know abolit Spain,
fc, now, as the setting miii casta it* rosy finger* over El Greco,
let us take our reluctant leuve of Hpath—or Perfidious Albion,
Ba it is jocularly culled. Alul«l, H|stin or Perfidious Albion, aiohsl
• ISSI M u Skate*®

l o t i<* n o t, h o merer. toko our fear* of sm okin g pleasure. Lot
us k n p enjoying llioao li no- Mar IImrot'lga rat lo o - rich, so ld o *
to ln rco —purr tt Jtllr Si Irrtrnlr Hilor —anti p o rk or f'l/p -ft#
boa —oiaH ablt in oil Hfly S tate* o f tho L’n to n ., . '

Indian Student Heads ISC Group
\ candidate from India in th«
recent student government electLn \V#s voted chairman of the
International Student* Council, unnouncc* outgoing chairman, Jumal
Kalfu of Jordan.
Joshua KoprupiuambilJ who was
defeated in the race for AHB vice
president, will hend the rumpus organisutioii which repreaenta more

thnn 400 International atudenta
studying hero.
, Also elected to office for 190M«
01 ure Ovien Jonathan, vice-chuhman; Amos Adelpoju, secretary,
Amhroao Chukwu, SAC reprr.
aentatlve, all from Nlgcrlu. Coun
cil treoaurer ia Najio Sultan of
Lebanon.

DIAMOND
SPECULATION

Hobby Center
Modal Supplies %
Balau and B a il Wood
Artie! Supplier
Gilt Cards and Wrap*
Mosaics
735 N(MH IT.
Ian Luis Obisp* '
U 3-3942

FIRESTONE
Speculation with ojher peoplo’a
money ia not limited to the-,
bunker or promoter. In other
words, u merchant who' is not
soundly informed an to Ills
merchandise cun only SPECU
LATE with his customer’s mo
ney; fur lie ia never sure of
the true quality of his prodact. As the DOLLAR VALUE
of a diumontl is determined by
the quulitics of Color, Cutting,
Perfection nnd carat weight,
instead of the commonly Used
single quality of pmTovtion
alone, you have the right to ex
pect only u trained Jeweler
with full knowledge and the'
necessary (lent testing Instru
ments to give you this vital
protection. Learn before you
buy, at . . .

Brasil's Jewelers
057 Monterey St.
Hotel Anderson Hldg.

and

TEXACO

products

Tirea
Battertoi
Brakei Relined
Car Accenorlei
Scientific T une-upi' ■

FREE PICK UP
an d
DELIVERY

Shepard's 2-Year View Of Egypt:
Farming, Politices, Way Of Life
for the settlement of homeless
people. Shepard is the advisor to
the codirector of the project.
Another siinilur program is
ABIS where the government Is
draining, leaching, levsling and
tfhunmmng urouH to buiiti
hospituls und houses. Under this
urogrum, farmers who take cer
tain teats und qualifying examin
ations can receive five "fedduas"
(acres) of land. Opr# the family
is moved in they get one sew
(water buffalo), some basic .fur
niture und a three-room house.
From there they are on their own
to make the farm support them.
“These houses," said the form
er dean, "are really revolution' ary In Egypt—they have bath
rooms und pure running water.
Both of theae were heretofore
unheard of for Egyptian farm
ers.
So far Shepard has met “quite
a large number" of Egyptians who
ure former AID students that*
attended Cal Poly for their educa
tion.
—
"Although most Tif them were
in agricultural majors, over in
Egypt they ure known ns ‘ugengineers, ' says Shepard. "They
are very succeasful.”
____

By JIM GKUNDMAN
Vurd M. Shepard, former (loan
of agrlculturu, has returned from
tho land of pyramids and I'huraohs
to visit eftmpus this week, His
visit to the college, California and
the West wttl lost about a month.
Hhupurd took u two-year leave
of his dean duties In 1IKU when
ha wus approached by the U.H.
Agency for Intarnutional Develop
ment (AID) to ussuine tho posltion of Pood and Agriculture offl
cor for Egypt. He
officially
■ oftlcf
" resign
ed from the College
■ __ last
___Februar
ruerir
and has announced that ho will
two
years
in
the
stuy another
Middle Kust.
Questioned on AID’, and his
part in the agricultural policy of
tho country, Shepard said, ’’Wo
try to he a counterpart of tho
Egyptian government uud urt In an
advisory capacity In conjunction
with them." He said that the pri
mary purpose o f AID is "to assist
in, the upgrading of tho country’s
agricultural policies uml pro*
grams."
Along these lines, one of AlD’s
biggest projects Is EARIS. It Is
a joint program under the offlciul
title of "Kgypiiao-Ameiicun llural
Improvement Service," and its
purpose is the reclamation of lund

Asked about the climate und
problems of adjustment, Hhepurd
suld, "There's no problem. The
climute Is very similar to that of
the Sun Joaquin Valley In (he
summer. It averuges 05 to HO de
grees in Cairo with., the nights
about III) degrees cooler."
Egypt has u population of 27
million and Is increasing at a rate
of two-aml-a-half per cent annu
ally, according to Shepard. “It la
tho most Intensely populated coun
try In the world
worl per farmable
Shepard. “I t'ts even
acre," _jys
say ....
lely populated than
more intensely
India."
On the agricultural front he
pointed out that there are only six
million acres of farmable land, yet
more than 10 million acres of pro
ducts are grown. Ha explained
this oddity by suylng that much
of the lund 'has "double crops
and that two or more different
crops were grown and harvested
each year.

Fellowship Offered Benell’s American Graduates
TEXACO
LI 3-1712
Foothill A Santa Boia
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To m ake your
favorite g rad
extra h ap p y with
a fine gift from
H urley's Pharm acy
-----
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"American" Greeting CARDS
Saylor's & Hoefler's CANDIES
Cosmetics, Tobaccos, ETC.
Wo Cash Student Chocks
‘Close To Campus
Cdllege Square—196 Foothill

Hurley's Pharm acy
LI 3-5950

More than 200 graduate fellow
ships offered by foreign govern
ments, private donors snd univer
sities are available to qualified
American graduate students for
the 1004-05 academic year. The
grants, for study or research In a
dozen or more foreign countries,
are administered by Tha Institute
of International Education.
Scholarships, which generally
cover tuition and full or partial
maintenance, are available for
study in Austria, u o n m n r k ,
France, Germany, Israel, Italy,
Mexico, the Netherlands, Poland,
Sweden, Switzerland and Yugo
slavia. V , S, GovernmenV^travelonly grants are available TufaupI pleihent the awards offered by
Austria, Denmark, France, Ger
many, Israel, Italy and the Nether
lands. Forty special English lang
uage teaching assistantshlps are
available In French secondary
schools and teacher-training Insti
tutes.
General eligibility requirements
include U. 8. citizenship at the
time of application, a bachelor's
degree or Its equivalent by the
time of departure, ability to read,
write and speak the language of
the host country commensurate
with the propoaed study project,
and good health.
The age limit la generally SB
yeara, but for certain grants
a lower age limit Is specified.
Although married persons are
eligible for moat of the fellow
ships, the stipends are adequate
to support only the grantee.

matlon and forms from the coun
seling division of the Institute of
International Education, 800 Second
Avenue, New York 17, New York,
or from the Inatitute of Interna
tional Education, 201 Geary St.,
San Frariciaeo 2, Calif.

campua Fulbrlght advisers by their
respective campus closing date.
The Institute of International
Education la the largest, private,
nonprofit agency in the field of
international eduucatlonal exchange.
HE administer* exchange pro
grams between the U. 8. and
more than 100 other countries.

SA C General
W ill Speak
Tuesday

Maj. Gan. Joseph Preston, Comminder of the 1st Strategic Aero
space Division, Strategic Air Com
mand, Vandenberg Air Base, will
speak at the Little Theater, May
28 at 8 p. m.
will be
On tho i
_ |____
r o f Cat
Banquet ard said that this la where
moat marked Improvement m
be seen in th* past two years.
Commissioned a second Hauteia making great strides
aduatlon rrom
from pitot
pilot In “Egypt
nant upon graduation
educational field*. For tha first
training at Randolph Field, Texas tlm* In history thousands era
In 1030, he was assigned to the 7th going to elementary schools and
el
Bomber Group at Hamilton Field.
there Is an increase In secondary
education.”
He saw combat while staf
Moat of tha secondary education
Honed with the S05th Bomb
Is now provided by the govemGroup In England with the 8th
mint.
Air Force.
“College* and unlverai
universitles are
mphaals
'
also," ha
September 1044, he assumed res- receiving more em
•t school
_
fs th*
onsfbilltiei as director of opera- said. Tne blgges1
ion* for the 20t.h Bomber Com University of Cairo with 40,000
mand. In October 1040 he became students, although Cairo’s Iman instructor In the Operation* Di shams Univamity has 26,000 and
University of Alexandria has
vision at th* Armed Forces Staff tha
30,000, Also, a new university ia
Collage near Norfolk, Va. Later be underway
at Asyut In upper
waa commander of the 01at Stra Egypt.
tegic Reconnaissance Wing from
He stressed that th* rial
1051 to 1064.
Importance behind th* figures of
In July of 10fil, General Preaton college students la the fact that
took command of th* 1st Strategic from 70 to 75 per cent of th*
Aerospace Division. This was uis peopls (farmers) are Illiterate.
first operational ICBM unit in Air
"It can easily be seen how this
Fores History.
education can graatly change th*
Th* lit Strategic Aerospace Di overall thinking of the nation,”
vision la responsible for maintain said Shepard.
ing, th* operational readiness
Questioned on the coat of living,
training of missile crews that will .Shepard said that It was similar
man th* SAC missile site*, opera to ours, with the general food and
tional testing of th* Atlas, Titan living coats the same.
and Minuteman missile systems.
On* thing that was cheaper
Ha has earned numerous decora though was Dread. "Bread la only
tions Including th* Silver Star and nine cents a loaf,” aald Shepard.
th* Distinguished Flying Crota "Why? Because it is the SDaf
diet of th* people and Is subsidis
with two Oak Leaf Clusters.
ed by th* government”
Asked about th* feeltag of
Egyptians toward America sad
Senior Announcements Arrive;
the policies of newspapers shout
tho U.8., Shepard said, “all of
How On Sale At Bookstore
th* newspapers are government
Graduation announcements have
runt rolled and they treat Amer
arrived at El Corral and are now
ica very fair. Occasionally they
on sal*, according to Barry laenrap us good, but generally only
berg, Senior Class vice-president.
when w* deserve Ft" Asked the
He also said that copies of th*
papers tended to be pra-Caw
Senior Newsletter are still avai
munlst or pro-Amerlcaa, ho an.
lable at th* A8B office.
awerad. “Pro-Arabic.

S
Rodeo Team Wins
'V
Pierce College Title
r .

Cal Pols’a Rodeo team came
OM step closer to the intercolleg-,
late rodeo championship title last
week end by winning the Pierce
Collge Rodeo In Woodland Hill*.
Jack Snarrowk won the saddle
hronr riding, while O.W.Adams
placed second In the bullriding
and {bird In the bareback riding.
Jack Ddwaon walked off with
fourth place in the bareback rid
ing and third place in the saddle
brone riding, while Emmitt Mundy
captured fourth place in the sad
die brone riding.
Dave Freeman placed sacond in
the bareback riding and third in
steer wrestling and Tarry Simp
son won third place' In tne first
go round of the steer wrestling.
John Miller won the ribbon roping
contest.
•
The women's team followed the
men's team closely. Jeanle Foote
won the calf tying averages In
the first go-round, while Barbara
Noeggerath tied for second, third
and fourth In the first go-round of
the barrel racing contest.
The weekend of June 1-2 tha
team will travel to Pomona to
compete In the regional intercol
legiate finals.

Student* now enrolled at a col
lege or university should consult
the campus Fulbrlght program ad
viser for furthsr information and
application forms. At-large appli
cants may aecurs additional infor-

EDGEMOND TRAILER
COURT
*2X month for itudent &
trailer

Saif laundry, playground. Poly
students year after year. With
in walking distance from
campua.
700 Foothill

KIMBALL

1 5 c ( > FilCH I ® '
2 9 c (ft M M SHAKES

On the rainfall question Hhepard said that the country geta
very little. "We average one inch
per year in Cairo and one Inch
every 10 years In New Valley
south of Cairo.”

TIRE

COMPANY

Distributor for SEIBERLING and KELLY tlmg
Also selling AutollJo Batteries
Retread with confidence — Volt Rubber
Bpeolal rales to Poly atudenta . 1

-

LI 3-6787

252 HIGUERA STREET

(Z a n c k c te !
“The closest motel to C a l Polyps G ran d
Ave. E ntrance."

1491 Monterey

Approximately 260 4-H Hub
members, leaders and guests ga
thered on campus Sunday to par
ticipate In th* first of a series of
annual Judging field days.
Highlight* for tha day war* con
cluded with th* presentation of
award* to th* Edna 4-H Club,
which won th* individual and
team award*.
Linda Barrynun won tha senior
Individual honor*. Th* Edna 4-H
Club also captured the Junior and
team honors for tho ltvo| Judging contests.
I In the Horn* Economies Judg
ing contest, the senior team title
was won by tha Atascadero 4-H
Club. Th* senior Individual award
waa presented to Jan* Santo* of
th* Nlproo 4-H club along with
Carolyn Coolho of tho Branch 4-H
Chib walking off with th* Junior
Individual championship.
Th* event was sponsored by
member* of the college's 4-H Club
with eatistenet from student mombora of tho Boots and Spurs and
th# Dairy and Homo Economic*
Ciub.
Entrants representing 4-H Club#
from throughout Monterey, Santa
Barbara and San Lula ObUpo
Counties took part In th* day-lenf
•vent.

Glee Club, Bind
Visit High Schools
On County Tour

___Club
The Women’s. Glee
£t« yeater
day conducted tha annual tour of
the county. Harold P. Davids* .
chairman of tha Music Department,
and members of tho Men's Gloo
Club and th# Collegians accompan
lad tho group.
The tour Included visit* to Ataacadoro. Arroyoi Grands and Mission
High Schools.
Featured numbers by tha ladle*
war* "Th* Religious Prayer of
Our Lord," and a composition by
*na student fro
titled, “Jots."
presented numThe Cellllofians pit
Including “Walts of tho
Prophet#,” and “Now Hoar Thie.”
There war* also thro* stunt*
presented on th* tour by tb* Men's
Glee, and combination numbers
with th* Ole* Club, Majors and
Minora and the Men’s Quartet.
Tha Major* and Minor*, th* Col
Then he explained that commu- legiate Quartet and the Women’s
nlsm will never really be a threat Sextette also appeared at th* Cao*
to Egypt Itocapea. “thelt Jdnhgm- ■J>—ia OcvOsiJiwi tor the .tradition-

New Device \
Aircraft Stn
In tha Aeronautics 1
th* problem of th* mat!
solved by a goad shaks
Tha problem under c<
might be an aircraft pi
ia dona
120,000 vibrations mac
operation.
i
Used to determine
mush violent motion si
-something eng
Impedenct
device can apply 1,200
farce to a toot spoclm*
causa tha part to vibi
half-inch at i
times n
This type of aquipa
throughout th* aircra
all* industry aa a dealt
tormina If structure*
with thasa type* of ■
The Aeronautics De|
other new equlpmen
soon be put to work. ‘
a new analog comput*
lie loading machine i
■trees and strain in 1
urta and various plae
mentation equipment.

RILW Comr
Need Partic
Anyone Interested
on Religion In Life
mittees is urged to
name and address I
Hear of th* Inter-fait
Student Body Offl
Knudeon, Box 1040.
„ It was announced
committee chairmen
still open.

Classif
AdvertU
FOR RALE
1888 Ford-Coup, now
and tiro*. Lota of
mult toll Li. 8-01
FmaU acreage, (2 to
cals In Atascadero
with large oak
county road to pr
’ Box 1282, Morru
IMS 40 by 8 l i t
Soil. Phono LI. 8-1

n a -J
r n n m a r tfi* patient* witifTtn hour FOR RENT
matter-of-fact," said of entertainment.
Hhepurd, “All of tho Communist
Presented at th* performance Apartment for sumn
t bedroom, In W
loaders In th* country have recent were th* combined group* singing
On* block from
ly boon 'retired' to tho deserts "Yellow Bird," “Animal* a Comln”
LI 8-4480. '
in southern Egypt, and th* only and “Uda Rosa."
Davidson commented that, "The
Kusslans loft are the 700 or so
technicians around tho Aswan music makers are always raaelvad HELP WANTED
Dorn. And that-* they seem to have at th* sanitarium with acclaim, and
this year was ao exception.''
th* tiger by tha tail,”
■ H
t
. ont. Entertainers
odiana, dancers, 8
etc. Must b* 81
LI. 4-0743 ev 438-1
The Ornamental Horticultural Orchid Co. Following this, tho
Clubs of Cal Poly, Ban Luis Obispo group will spilt up, somo touring WANTRD
snd Cal Poiy of Pomona will com th* Santa Barbsrs Botanic Garbine thalv efforts to sponsor a dona and others visiting th* local 86 Chevrolet, t do
dinner meeting tomorrow in Santa rotail flower shops.
stick and prefer*
Tho dinner-meeting will be held
Barbara.
will pay cksh.
The activities begin today at at tha Miramar Hotel at 7:80. Th*
2-8116.
noon with a tour of Do* Pueblos guest speaksr will be David Pitts.

Mon. thru Bat.

—

Evening Apple.

C all for G rad u atio n A ppointm ents

46 QUIET COTTAGE UNITS
with phones and television

ED'S TAKE-OUT

8 - J - t ___ P t - I J BA—. .
judging
ritio ucy
Awards Won By
Edna 4-H dub

OM. Clubs Plan Joint Meeting

. j?

(iThe Best in
the West”

Aa a result of tha small rain
fall, he explained that with very
few exceptions, only land that is
Irrigated la aultable for agricul
ture. Most of the irrigation la done
with ai’tusiun water.
In Egypt1* Valley of the Nile
(often colled the Crudl* of CivilIzation) most land now ussd has
hewn In production for naarly 5,000
yours. According to the visiting
former dean of agriculture, tha
disturbing factor U that thare has
not been uny great advanc* In tha
cultural practical In agrlcultur*
for the past 20 eenturiss.
A* an exampla, h* cited th* case
of grain, whera It la still cut by
scythes, bound by band, hauled to
threshers on eamals or donkeys
and than threshed by a tramping
process.
He explained that th* land that
is farmable la Intensely farmed
und that while Walds are average
from
___ the
__ workA standpoint, they
are extremely low In aompnrixort
to some of California's Irrigated
areas. Corn and sorghum avarsg*
30 to 38 bushtls per acre whereas
th* ytald should bo somewhar* in
the area of 76 to 100 bushels. Tho
U.S. average on marginal land* Is
64 bushels.
On* of th* trends of th* country
that looks encouraging to Shepard
la that more vegetables are being
grown.
"There Is becoming an Increas
ed need for insecticides, pesticides
and quality control," said tha
former dean. "Ona thing that I
was particularly impressed with
Is th* citrus. It's delicious—far
moraso than anything I could tvar
gat in this country."
Shepard had vary little In g 
ulf* problem In his new conntry. “English Is th* second lang
uage of tha nation snd they now
tench It In the schools." ho sold.

I teats a weed. I I
All ads srast be pal
Call at <3reptile ,
238 at M il cl
•>ept.

Phone U 3-8258

R. fir M.

HA

SERVI4

An acijoining resturant to give
—
you the BEST IN FOOD
BREAKFAST

—

LUNCH

—

W a y n e

DINNER

&

AUTl
5IA T CC
far mast
from $1

oCee 6

Custom F

HAIR FASHIONS

(Dining Room Closed on Sundays)

Santa Rasa ft
1900 MONTEREY IT.

U M ill

10 N. Broad

Behind Deity

LI 1-13
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“EL MUSTANG

CAHPER Nears Fourth
Intramural Crown

SPORTS

on Wednesday, the Bond* re
covered from a 2-1 Ion* to North
Facility, and J e r r y Kechter
hurled (hem to a 7-2' win over
Poly Phase. Poly Pha*e. with
hull Chumpiunihip*. The two teams 1 Freddie Martin doing the chuck
are the only remaining undefeated ! ing, had been an early pick to
■quad* in the double elimination : be a top contended in the tour
tournament.
)• ney, but they lout their fir*!*’
Don Adume hurled the top-seeded ( game* 3-1 to the Animal*, and
C'HAPKR nine to ita 2-0 play-off | are-now-out of the competition.
record with vietoriei over IRE 6-2
and the Muskrats 7-1. Adams and Aiao eliminated from the competl- j
Co. are trying for their fourth con tion on Wednesday were Mac’* i
Raider*, who dropped their second
secutive softball title.
rne* U-6'to the IRK *quad. Mac’*
The North Facility ha* scored
it the fir*t round game to the
two victorie* to far in the tourney, Muskrats *5-5.
•Mging the Bond* 2-1 in nine in
Other game* icheduled for yenning* on Tueiduy and taking Ani
mal* United 0-1 on Wednesday, in terday afternoon a* El Mustang
a game marred with walk*, error* went to p r e i * were: Animal*
United v». IRK and the Muskrat*
FAST AND FURIOUS. . . BSA mounted Fred .Cummings, Pen
tnd mental miacue*.
vg. Bond*. The loner* of these game* guins Motorcycle Club member, is on his way to a second place finIn other *econd round game* are now out of the tournament.
[*h in the first of three races held Iasi Sunday al Pismo Beach.
Plagued by mechanical (rouble and competing again*! I2_ veteran
riders from as far away as Fresno and Santa Monica, Cummins*
finished third overall. .. _______
(Penguin* photo by Jeff Nolke)

BILL RICE, Sports Editor

N o r t h F a c i l i t y and I
CAHPER were scheduled to
meet in headlong battle yes
terday afternoon in the third
round of the Intramural Soft- j

G

FOUR TIME CHAMP? ...D o n Adam*. CAIIPKR pitcher, *how* the
form that ha* guided Him to three straight Intramural ioftball title*.
Adam* ia gunning for hi* fourth in the current play-off*. He throw* |
about ovary
«
pitch known ai)d usually fan* an average of 15 per

Armchair
Athletes

MID-STATE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY
- *

Only one thing happens around here wjth more frequency than
fee increase elections. Don Adams win* softball game*.
* The guy M unhelieveable. He wihi more games than most pitchers
think about starting. In four years he ia undefeated in intramural
action and hus walked off with so many awards they had to include
a special item In the budget for next yfhr just to stay even. It would
be cheaper just to make up one perpetual trophy and just keep adding
hia name. Ditto marks will do, nobody else I* going to beut him.
When you step into the hatter* box, Adam* isn’t nearly as
tough as he looks while you were in Ihf on-deck circle. He’s.toughs
er. Anybody who hits .300 off him is in the wrong ball park. He
uld he ini iChavez Ravine or Candlestick?
shouli
Adams is the only pitcher l know who can throw more pitches
than a automatic pitching machine. He also throws more strikes. When
moat chuckers «<> seven innings, they think they are ready for their
social security. When Adam* goes seven innings, he’s Just about warm
ed up.
. . . * the only pitcher I know- that’* got an arm that can make
He’s
et lei*
more revolutions than a clock and ^getB lea*
tired. For example, this
ay night In the local city league,
pitched CAHPER to a 2-0 win Tuesday afternoon, won again Wednes
day afternoon and on Thursday afternoon went the distance for the
fourth straight day.
> - When I asked him if he wasn’t just a little tired, hi* reply
was ’’yes, a little, my leja always j e t that way after ■ couple of
games.” Who’s worried about Ms leg’s !!!
Last week he struck out 19 out of the 21 out* recorded In hi*
2-0 win over another outstanding pitcher, Freddy Martin. He whacked
four hommer* In two games, drove in eight run* and had the opposing
hitter so close to tears that Vaugn Hitchcock, intramurals coordinator
thought he would have to postpone his tournment due to wet ground*.
Anybody who hasn’t had the opportunity to see him pitch ought
to take the time. He’s done more to take the ’’sissy*' Image out of
softball than cleat*. Ever seen a sissy hit an 80 mlle-an-hour fast ball
thrown from 46 feet away?

IS IT A HIT? . . . Muskrat batsman take* o'1vicious cut at one of
Adam*’ toaae*.. Adam* cut down the Muskrat* 7*1 !*»• Wednesday
i in the aoflhail play-off*.
• - ,-m»i . — ...

Head Coach Wait Williamson | Jon**, Cal Poly’s r*cord-holding
will take a quintet of Mustang {high jumper, will compete in hi*
track men to Modesto Saturday to favorite event against such talent
participate in the Modesto Relay*. a* Gan* Johnson and John Thomas.
The heralded quintet include* , both of whom have cleared seven
ace hurdler* Ron Hon and Gary | feet.
Walker, diacu* thrower Lloyd PetLaville, prize freshman javelin
roelje, high jumper Dennis Jones thrower, is an entrant in th* javean?F Javelin thrower, Ben Laville. | Un. I.avlll*. holder of the frosh,
Hon, present school record hold I varsity, West Indie* Citlsen’s reer in the 120-high hurdle* at 14.6 • cord* at 234 feet 11 Inches, will
Albee wa* an all-CCAA guard second*, and Walker, who has | fare some of th* best talent in the
in 1962, as was Whittingham, who taken the high* In 14.6 could give | world in hia event.
has been signed by the L.A. Rams. [the Muetang* a few point*. Out
The next meet fpc.the Mustang
Lovell, a 1960 veteran, la one of side competition well be great
team is Jun* 1 at th* Compthe top freestyle wrestlers in the though with outstanding track ce ' track
ton
Relays in Compton.
world, and end Fred Brown waa a lebrants from all over the world
member of 1961 CCAA all star participating in th* relay*.
Petroelje. whose best to** this
team.
A New Hair Do
All told, there ar* over BO year waa 166 feat 2 inches, i* en
tered
in
the
diicua.
The
red-haired
former Mustangs scheduled to
play for th« Alumni aquad, but weight man will he facing the best
D ia y s
yean t i f C ^ o M r q e
, no on# ia quite sure how many of in the world in Rink Rabka and Al
Oerter,
national
record
holder*
In
them will be able to make the
71J Marsh
contest due to conflicting Jobs and the di*ru* with a tosses over two
All Work Done by Student*
;
hundred
feet.
: appointment*.

Alumni
GriddersSet Plans
To Rock Varsity Mustang
Rich Loomis, former Mus
football player, will
coach the talent ladden
alumni aquad In the third
annual Varsity'-Alumni gjube.

tang

Wednesday May 29, at Poly «Udium. Loomis is the area alumni
Loomii will be trying to duplieata last year’s stunning defeat
of the varsity 18-6, but head foot
ball coach Sheldon Harden may
throw a monkey wrench into their
|>liM with a talented vanity
The Alumni’* tentative starting
Uue-up will include Tad Toltner at
quarterback, Carl Bowser at full
back and Jim Steirman and Roger
Rally at the halfback slot*. Kelly
and Tollner were teammates on
the 1M1 Mustang football aquad.
Tollnar was pitching for the
United States baseball team in the
Pan American Game* a few weeks

MEUN'S

IS arber
SHOP
171

^ h .

MARSH

Fred"
bam,
tackle* John Brannon and Pat
Loral], end* Fred Brown and
Darwin McGill and at present th*
center position slot la still open.

■-t- —

Acres* Irem Purity Parking Let
HAIRCUTS—61.71

NO SERVICE CHARGE FOR
TICKETS & RESERVATIONS

rjC u d ila n ia t r a v e l S e rv ic e , S in c .
437 M ARSH ST.

LI 3-4963

summer storage for students
REASONABLE RATES

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE HAULING
Packing - Crating - Shipping - Household Storage

It'* not too early to call lo t that free
estimate.
★ Your phone call will receive prompt
and^pyrteoua attention.
★ Expert moving service l* a t' your
flngertipsl
it

ufpe-mV*

;

■

„

DIAL - 543-3434
■

Complete Food Market

• Official Q

Wholesale Price* to Cal Poly Faculty
and students
TV - FM Antennag - Tube* - Batterleg
C om plete

TV • Radio • Audio Tuner* • Needles
Amplifiers • Turntables • Cartridges

Agency

OMEGA

-J _•••’
W E arc proud to rccomme’rtd Omega, one of the
world’s finest watches. Offi
cial timepiece of the Rome
Olympics *nd holder of
highest accuracy awards.
See our collection of men'i
and ladle*' model* from $63.

CLARENCE RROWN

Amateur Citizen Band
Components and Parts
Open Monday Thru Saturday 8:30 - 5:00
1441 Monterey Stieet

*

Elegant, and So Practical . . .

U 3-2770

give him a fine watch on
his graduation day. >
Variety of Brand Names to
choose from. For him, for
her, the timely gift . . .
a watch on graduation day.

B W S

CJLL POLY STUDENTS
■epardless el your ape
yeur credit Is pood at
Iterance
cl
sipnor needed

A word from you . . .and we swing into action FASTI
Prompt, helpful, friendly RICHFIELD service Is our
specialty with Special Rates for Poly Students at . . .

)}luMdh(J flute ^ertfice
1001 MARSH ST.

LI 3-8107

TERMS
NO DOWN PAYMENT
No Interest Or Carrying
(Pay •* low as S.St par wookj

Charges

Ruy where you gst S&H
Green Stamps

I

Clarence Brown Jeweler
862 HIGUERAST.

EVERY INCH A
REAL SMOKE!
If you go where the action i s ... get
with Camel. A real cigarette.jfhe beet
taste you can smoke, Get the cleancut taste of rich tobaccos G et with
Cam el. Every inch a real em oke

...comfortably smooth, too!

Th e b eet
tobacco

e Free Estimates
* Pully Equipped
* Modem Vau*

e Esperienced
Personnel
e taperts lu Electronic
OKU* Display " V
* Pameus Risen Peck
Moving
Safest Modem Pecking Pec Dishes

m a k e s the
beet em oke! !

AGENT
ALLIED VAN LINES
"WORLDS LARGEST MOVER”

NIPOMO 6 HIGH STREET

Open from 9 to 7 — seven days a week

Give Your G rad u ate
The W onderful
W orld of Travel

DENNIS TRANSFER
MOVING IN JUNE?
or d u rin g the Sum m er months?

390 California Blvd.

l•-

S

Cindermen Quintet To Test
Skills At Modesto Reloys

CALIFHM PARK CROCERY

SAN LUIS OBISPO

rt » km u '- / H i 't f i n f
llz.lCVf*

RON M USSO N—lop speedboat rater.,,igrcetdut business man...Camel wnokrr!

U 3-5648

